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GENDER DISCRIMINATION IN THE MILITARY 

SERVICES, MILITARY PERSONNEL AND COMPENSATION 
SUBCOMMITTEE AND THE D E ~ N S E  POLICY PANEL, 
Washington, DC, Wednesday, July 29, 1992. 

The subcommittee and the panel met, pursuant to call, a t  10:05 
a.m., in  room 2118, Raybum House Office Building, Hon. Les Aspin 
(chairman of the panell pres~ding. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. LES ASPIN, A I~EPREsENTA- 
TNE PROM WISCONSIN, CHAIRMAN, DEFENSE POLICY 
PANEL 
The CHAIRMAN. The meeting will come to order. 
I think we had better get started because we have a good hearing 

here this momin We are still waiting for people comlng from the 
Republican side f ecause there was arRepubliean Conference this 
morning. We expect them to show up any minute. 

Today, the Defense Policy Panel and the Personnel Subcommit- 
tee take up an issue now prominent in American society and in  the 
American military: sexual harassment and discrimination. The 
country is acknowledging these troubles exist and is increasingly 
willing to confront them. 

This is not the first time the military has addressed this difficult 
social problem. In the last 20 years, the services have tackled racial 
discrimination and drug abuse, and they have tackled them very 
successfully. At different times, racial unrest and drug abuse were 
so serious that they prevented the Armed Forces from accomplish- 
ing a military mission. 

Today, the military is one of, if not the, most thoroughly inte- 
grated institutions in American society. Today, drug abuse is less 
than 1 percent across all services. This morning's hearings will re- 
view the process by which the military addressed ~ a c i a l  discrimina- 
tion and ask how significant changes in military behavior and cul- 
ture were accomplished. We will then determine which lessons 
learned from this experience can be applied to sexual harassment 
and gender discrimination. 

We are  fortunate to have a very knowledgeable panel of wit- 
nesses with us today. They include Adm. Elmo Zumwalt, Chief of 
Naval Operations from 1970 to 1974, who was responsible for inau- 
gurating and implementing the Navy's race relations pro am the 
Honorable Ro er Kelle , Assistant Secretary of Defense E m  i969 
to 1973, who 8 evelope~departmental policies to improve race rela- 
tions and increase the number of women in the military; Dr. Edwin 
Dam, Senior Staff Member at The Brookin s Institution and an ex- 
pert on military personnel problems an pohcy; and Maj. Gen. 

(1) 
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. -- --- "..- U..l..VI "L ,*urnen rn me Mrlrtary: the Unfinished &uolution. 
Before we begin to hear fmm the panel, I would like to call on 

he Chairman he Personnel Subcommittee, Mrs. Beverly Byron, 
o r  whatever CL. .nents she might make. 

ITATEMENT OF HON. BEVERLY B. BYRON, A REPRESENTATIVE 
FROM MARYLAND, CFIAIRMAN, MlLFTARY PERSONNEL AND 
COMPENSATION SUBCOMnaTEE 
Mrs. BYRON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am afraid my com- 

~ e n t s  may be a little lengthy, but I think they are extremely im- 
ortnnt . . - 
Up to this point, the Nation has been given little opportunity to 

msider sexual harassment in the military outside of the context 
'an event called Tailhook. Most recently, the Army disclosed that 
lere were rapes, sexual assaults within the ranks during Oper- 
tion Desert Storm. These are indeed most disturbing symptoms, 
u t  they have not been the only evidence of sexual harassment we 
we encountered over the years. 
In 1987 and 1988, hearings b my subcommittee focused on 
iminating sexual harassment an$ abusive conditions encountered 
r representatives during the swing through Navy and Marine 
orps,shi s and bases in the Far East. The recommendations i' nergmg rom those hearings were supposed to be the final answer 
at  would prevent such conditions from reoccumng. 
In 1989, the handcuffin of Midshipman Gwen Dreyer at  the 
sval Academy highlightefthe active resistance to the presence of 
)men in all service academies. 
In 1990, the Naval Training Center in Orlando e erienced a cri- 
; where sexual assault and fraternization by %ll instructors 
ached epidemic proportions. 
So today is the day we stop to look at  the symptoms and start 
rgeting the improving of sexual attitudes that existed throughout 
e armed services. 
We have learned much about sexual harassment within the mili- 
y in recent weeks. It has gwen us a valuable insight into the 
~d of fues that will work in the long run. 
Zeadership commitment to change and an uncompromising pun- 
lrtlent of violators were the two keys to success in overcomlng ra- 
1 discrimination and drug abuse in the armed senices. Both will 
essential to any effort to eliminate sexual harassment. 
Nhile I do not question that sexual harassment is a problem 
bin the military that we can no longer tolerate in any form, I 
want to recognize that the vast majority of naval officers, and 
cers and enlisted personnel in all the services, are sensitive and 
rs.1 people who would have nothing to do with that Tailhook 
wtlet. For these people, the current guidance and environment 
nough. 
Tat everyone reacts to the same policies in the same way. The 
vices need to turn up the heat on sexual harassment to ensure 
ryone gets the message that a zero toleration is the only accept- 
?.standard. 
don't think we can lose sight that many good and honorable 

ng men and women in the military are serving today. We must 

noc lose slgnc znac cne quancy or lnalrnauals tnat naval avlatlon re- 
quires cannot be lost. Flying a war plane off of a ca+er 1s an 
unique, challenging experience, and it demands uniql qualified 
individuals. 

I think we can all understand that not every family practitioner 
physician is qualified to be a neurosurgeon or a heart s u r r n .  The 
same principles have to apply in aviation. Not every singe pilot 1s 
cut out to be in naval anat~on. In the course of requiring people 
to live up to standards, we must not implicate the total aviation 
community-we cannot ahenate the top quality people that make 
that system work. 

If there are people in the military who do not want to live by the 
standards, we need to remove them from the Armed Forces, regard- 
less of their rank or position. We must strike a balance by cutting 
out those who will not live by the rules, and we must retain the 
r n l s l i k  inrlivirh~nls we need--Com~etent, ap&!ressive warriors who . - --- . -- 
can respect fellow officers, regardlek of sex. 

Such respect must not be conditioned on the role the individual 
pla s We must not accept the premise that repeal of the combat 
e Y c - ~ ~ c i n n  for women is the onlv Dath to ehminating sexual harass- - .> -. - - - -. . . . - - 

ment. Failing to treat people with respect is miscoiduct, pure and 
simple. 

No one is exempt. No one must be allowed to think even for a 
second that he or she is above this very basic requirement. 

Women already play a very critical role in the defense of Amer- 
ica. They are deserving-of the immediate protection from the thugs 
who brought us Tailhook. 

So today we are privileged to hear testimony from a very distin- 
guished panel of witnesses. Mr. Chairman, I am confident we wd1 
learn a great deal about what needs to be done to bring a lasting 
solution to the sexual harassment problem we are now finding in 
our military. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Beverly. 
Let me ask unanimous consent that we will submit for the record 

any statements from the Republican side when they arrive. I know 
Congressman Bateman has a statement. Perhaps Congressman 
Dickinson. too. Also, any opening statements wlll be accepted by . . -  
unanimo& consent. 

PREPAREO STATEMENT OF HON. PATRICIA SCHROEDER, A REPRESE~ATNE FROM 
COLORADO 

Mr. Chsirman, I am pleased that the committee is  holding hearings on sexual 
harassment and assault in the milit generated by the Tailhook incident, some- 
thing Mrs. Boxer and I requested inyay .  I want to,thank you, Mr. Chairman and 
Chairman Byron, for beginning these important hesnngs. 

Before we begin,.Iwant to address one issue and take it off the table. Last week, 
after the Army T i m p  reported numemus cases of rap and sexual assault during 
Desert Storm, some be an suggesting that these sexual essaultspmve that wamen 
shouldn't be in the J i t a r y ,  that men cannot work with women without breaking 
down into assault, and the obvious solution is to eliminate the soume-women. 

This argument is outrageous. Congress had made the policy choice to integrate 
women into the military, with the rem?val of the restrictions on wpmen in mmbat 
bein the latest step. Instead 01 throwing up their hands and saymg that wamen 
shouk't be in the military because they can't solve the pmblem of sexual harass- 
ment and assault, the military has an absolute duty to see that women are fully 
intemated inta all aspets of the military, and that they can participate without fear 
of s&al harassmcnCand assault. 



matic change like the one we saw in 1972 in the racial situation 
within themilitary community, and also on the drug problem in 
1982. When we look back, we can say that in 1992, it was the De- 
partment of Defense and the four chiefs of the military who came 
before this committee and testified that  they are willing to make 
tough choices; they have the stomachs for this difficult achon; and 
the individuals they have serving under their command will under- 
s w d  that  we have a gender nectral service and they will be treat- 
ed as such. 

Let me thank each and every one of you for participating today. 
This is not easy. I t  is a tough subject. It is difficult; but it is the 
right track we are on today. - 

So thank you very much. 
General McPeak, I have a uestion for you which I will submit 1 for the record. It has to do wit our drawdown and whether we are 

looking more a t  drawing down more female members than we are 
their male counterparts. 

General MCPEAK. Absolutely not. 
Mrs. BYRON. I know what your answer is, but for the record, I 

need to e t  that answered in &ting. 
Mrs. #YRON. Thank you all very much. 
Whereu~on .  a t  1:30 D.m.. the subcommittee and panel were ad- . . * .  

journed.1 
[The following questions were submitted for the record:] 

GENDER DISCRIMINATION IN THE M I L I T ~ Y  

Se aration programs for drswing down the Army are not targeted at race or gen- 
der. bawdown is a pmcess dealing with force stmeture and unit composition, not 
individuals or gmups of people. 

Givcn m m n t  accession trends and retention behaviors, we will not see a decrease 
in representation of females. 

Thc female selsction rate for involcntary pmprama is below ihc overall selrction 
rate. Valuntag separatmn pmyrnrns are on a firstcomc, firrt-rervc tasia and 
womcn an. voluntrrriny for svparstion at s higher rvtr than mnloa. 

Mr. R v n o ~  Perham the other service chiefs can assure us that the weight atand- - . ....-r- ~~~- ~ ~ 

ards for women are not distorted as they are in the Air Farce? 
- 

General SULLIVAN. In May 1991; the Army revised its body fat standards for 
women. The rwision was- instituted .as a result of research mnducted a t  the US .  
A m v  Research Institute of Envimnmental Medicine (USARIEM). As of 3 May 1991, ----, 
the m & n n m  allowable  elr rent boay fat standards for females was increased 2 per- 
cent in all age categories: 

The current standards hold 18-year-old females to 30 percent hody fat and 18- 
yearold males to 20 percent body fat for retention purposes. These factan allow for 
weighffprcent body fat gains with age, and by age 40, the mrresponding values are 
36 prcent  body fat and 26 prcent  body fat for females and males, respectively. 

SEXUAL HARASSMENI. COMPLAINT PROCEDURES 
Mr. RAY. Could each of you walk us thmugh the procedure that begins when an 

individual reports an  instance of aexual harassment. 
General SULLIVAN. The for redress of grievances. For 

trative sanction. If the unit mmmander or the complainant thinks it nccessabr, 
incident can be referred to a higher commander and that  mcese can be r e p z  
until the mmplaint is resolved. Commandem are respansiE~e for resolving e x  
harassment complaints. They must ensure a thorough in iry is completed and 
complainant ia advised of the outcome. There is no man l" atory requirement to 
close the ease'e dispasition to anyone other than the complainant. If the eornplj 
ant's allegation is againatthe chain of command, or h e o r  she does not wish to 
the chain of command for whatever reason, the mmplainant can present the i: 
dent to the E al Opportunity Advisor or the 1nsped.or General (IG). 

The Equal ?$partunity Advisor is the eommandeis primary "expert" on equh 
portunity matters. Part ofhis or her mission may be investigating allegations of s 
ual harassment. Advisors are s cifically trained to recognize, assess, andr i 
ommend actions to counter sexuaThaehsrassment or other types of discriminatory 
hsvior. The Equal Opportunity Advisor conducts a n  informal inquiry into the alle 
tion raised by a complainant andadvises the commander on the mnrse(sj of act 
that will best resolve the complaint. If, during the informai inqu*, the Equs! I 
artunity Advisor determines a formal investigation is needed, due to criminal 

{avior or other breaches of conduct, his-or her inquiry stops. A recommendatior 
made to the commander to direct other action, either an Army Regulation 15-6 
vestigation or the administration of Military Justice. 

Allegations of sexual harassment which may involve serious clitninal acts, v 
as indecent assault or rape, are referred to the Army Criminal Investigation Cc 
mand'for a formal investigation. The results of these investigations are pmvided 
the appropriate commander or supervisor for action. 

The InspecLor General aIso has the authority to conduct inquiries into allegatir 
of sexual harassment. The IG pmviden the results of the inquiry to the commah' 
and assists the commander in identifying any systemic issues. If warranted, thk 
may be empowered to wd"c t  formal investigations that include the taking of swr 
statements far the recod. 

There are additional avenues a soldier may use to report complaints of sex, 
harassment. Soldiers may feel more comfortable with usin the installation's Cri 
Hatline. the Chaplain, the.Military Police, medical mentaf health counselors, bl 
JAG lawyer. 

PROCEDURES FOR TRACKING C O M P L A I ~ S  

Mr. RAY. I would appreciate it if each of you would comment on how your s e w  
is tracking the complaints that are surfacing? 

General SULLIVAN. There is no system currently in place that  tracks each ,a 
every incidence of sexual harassment. If someone is sexually harassed and tak 
care of the problem on the spot, or uses the chain af command to resolve the iss 
at this "lowest level," that incident would not be tracked. If the complainant, for% 
mason or another, chose not to get he1 from the chain of mmmand, h e  or she mu 
go to the E ual opportunity Advisor ( ~ O A I  or Inspector General (IG) to repart t; 
complaint. &e cam laint now enters a system where it can be tracked. 

Commanden an iheads  of stan agencies Army wide repart the number of sexu 
harassment complaints processed by Equal Opportunity Advisors to its major cor 
mand (MACOM headquarters. These local reports are mnsalidated by the suppol 
in MACOM and pmvided to Department of the Army (DA) on a quarter1 ha.  hiti ion ally, e fiscal year rollup of this information ia provided in the M A C ~ M  j\! 
nun1 Narrative and Statistical Report which reports on its equal opportunity go 
achievement. Headquartem, Department of the Army includes the tatal numbei 
mmplaints processed for the year in its annual Military Equal Op rtunity Asses 
ment (MEOA). This assessment is then reviewed a t  DA level for po%y and progra 
implications, and pmvided to mmmanders in the field to assist them in plamir 
strategies and structuring training or other fues to work on preventing sexual Rn 
a Q a m m t  -- -. .. - .. . . 

The InspeEtor General has an automated system that allows for tracking of actic 
requests. Any mmplaint of sexual harassment handled thmugh the Ins ctor Gel 
era1 Action Request System (IGARS) is mded to make i t  easily identifiabcas sex"; 
harassment: An Ins ctar General can track a complaint by entering the name i 

the person who m a g  the allegation. If the cornplanant has requested to remai 
anonymous, the mmplaint is generically titled to protect the privacy of the indid, 
unl and ia trackable only through the code. 

Because the system is computerized, it allows eas access in determining the st, 
tus of a complaint, pmvided one has the name qf t& complainant. The numhei 
c o m ~ l ~ i n t . s  ,.nnr*nrl tn +I.̂ 1-----I-- "-- . . . . .  
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G e  weight and body fat standards a m  gender and a(p specific. Females tend to 
carry more body h t  than malea which is hormonslly dnven, and both females and 
males tend to a ody fat as a part of the a 'n  pmeess. Aa stated previously the 
body fat standai were mvised in 1991 Whig glowed s maximum allowable body 
fat increase of 2 percent in all female age categories. 

Mr. VEmo. HOW do these standards reflect the needs of the Armed Services, and 
on what basis do you oonclude these standards appm riete to military service? 

General SULLIVAN. Research is able to show a re atlonshi between the amount 
of body fat, m u r k  .us and the performance of r r k a w  k t y u  Hesearch &Us us  
that  excess body fat impairs aembic y c i t y ,  in ?the: words, the bodfs ability to 
do sustained work. However, due to t e wlde rnverslty of milita 'obs i t  is ex- 
tremely dillicult to have specific body fat standards for each speciticXld~. The Army 
bodv fat standards are based on a general level of fitness needed for military duty. 

Mr. VENTO. HOW was the measurement process developed, and how are those who 
administer such mcedures trained to perform this function? I ask this specifically 
because I was to& by the Air Force that ''body fat measurements were an adminis- 
trative function of her or anization and not the medical evaluator." 

General SULLIVAN. DO% Directive reouired that the Armv develno a hod" fat mn. 

.. ~~ . ~~- 
the required "accuiac of 0.80.- 

The Army Weight g n t m l  h p m ,  A, ReAation (AR) 600-9 pmvides clear, 
concise, "user Mendlv" directions on the bod" fat cdmlation omeedure wh~ch does 
not require medlealljr trained personnel. A medical evaluatidn is accam~lished b; 
hralth care profcrt!onuls when the & h e r  has a medical :imitat!on, is piegnwt, i~ 
when requcslrd by the unit mrnrnander. A medical svaluntion is also rcqulrcd for 
wldicrr heinv couridun:~ fur ae:walion due ra failure to makc satisfnvtorv ommess ~" . - 
i@ the weighCcantml pmgram. 
,Mr. VEhTo. Why has the measure of body fat been reserved solely for the com- 

manding ollker, when it nppcors to more p ~ p e r l y  belong to a physician when in 
rlnnhl? 

isneral. 
Mr. VEPPPG. What are the perrentage8 of disciplinary action, including discharge, 

or failure to meet these standards by gender in the services? What is the ratio of 
nen and women in the senices? 

General SULLIVAN. Saldiers who don't meet the A s body fat standard arc en- 
ered lnta The Wei ht Contml Pmgrarn. Corn nents%his pmgram include contin- 
mhs monitarin ~ ? ~ r o g r e s s  by the cornmanrand nutritional counseling and medi- 
&I evaluation %y health care personnel. Soldiers enmlled in the pro am are ex- 
sectad to ncvompliah safe weight loss, 3 to 8 pounds per month, until t E y  meet the 
tandard. If this does not o-r and no medical reason is identified preventing ac- 

repaore p m p  lney wlll be pmcrs~ed far administrative separation under tho 
provisions o AX 600-100 (oflicera) and 600-200 (enlisted). Statistics "om fiscal year 
1984 t h n u h  the 2d o u a m r  of fiscal vear 1992 dernonrtr~tp rhe f h a  rnaldfc. - ~ - - ~ - -  ~~~ 

mile separations for fiilum to meet the body fat standards: 
- 

ENLISTED SEPARATIONS 

Yea, Numaa veccnt- Nunbe ~ e y e o t .  GT Pucani- 
,,I, h d -  'P' 

I I I I 

- -- 
~ C W U ~  d t a i  raplt c m d  pcgm s w a m  

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT DISCRIMINATION AGAIN- WOMEN 

Mr. VErrro. General McPeak, I received a letter fmm the Air Fbme lnat year in 
reply ta my inquiry an the inequitable weight standards for Air Farce women. The 
reply stated that the men's standard was developed directly fmm weight data on 
the American male population, but the standards for wamen were more demanding 
t h m m  the A d a  F m r n  the rreneral mnulation would dictate. It was the Air Force view ...- ---- ...- -...- ~~- . 
that the higher percentage of body fat in American women was not physiological, 
but because they are less fitness conscious. In short, American women are fatter 
than men and must be held to a hi  her standard until they eet their act together. 
Arrnrrtinolv there a m  ommrtionat& mom wamen on the A r  Force weight man- . . -. . - ., , ... . . - -. . r - - r  ~~~ 

agement mgram, and mare are sepa;ated because of weight each year. 
- 

I woul!say the Air Force has taken considerable l ik r ty  with scientific data and 
fairness when establishing female weight standards. I am not sure this doesn't fall 
nnrler th. headine of sexual harassment. What is vour view? Can we expect this -..- .. ~~~~-~ ~~ ~ 

issue to be reviewed and a more equitable standard istablished? 
General MCPEAK. The Air Force weight standards are based on the 1983 Metro- 

&tan Life Insurance tables and findings of the National Institutes of Health. bus, they are founded an scientific evidence and are set p t  levels designed to m 
tect our most valuable resource, our people, fmm the sigmficant health nsks wl%h 
result fmm having an excessive level i f  body fat. 

Air Force weightstandards were reviewed in 1987 and based on the recommenda- 
tions of a study up made up of ~prcsentntivcs of our Surgeon General and Drp- 
uty Chief af,~taf?for Personnel, the body fat standards for women were adjusted 
upward 2 m n t .  Certainly, if more scientific data bemmes ?vailable which den- 
onstrates & Air Force we~ght standards should be further ad~usted, &her upward 
or downward, we will respond appmpriately. 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT PROCEDURES AND FOLLOW THROUGH 

Mr. RAY. Please could you walk us thmugh the pmcedum that begins when an 
individual reports an instance of sexual harassment. 

General McPEAK. Victlma ar those knawmg vict~ms of mmnl harassment may re- 
ort alle atians to any supervisor, commander, social actions or ins  ectors General ? RG) staff Officials rewiving the allegations must ensure they are re erred to appm- 

~ r i a t e  channels far investigation. Commanders s t  all levels are charged to inves- 
tigate matters or incidents undor their jurisdiction. If an alle ation involves mimi- 
nal misconduct (rape or sexual assault), the ollicial receiving t t e  allegation consults 
the S t a r  Judge Advocate for guidance apd mferral to the Air Force Oflice of S cia1 
Investi alions. When a complainant belleves the cham of command has not fur re 
salved &e allegations of harassment, the complaint ma be filed with the ~ o c i a r ~ i  
tions Equal Opportunity Ofice. This office follows t i e  guidance outlined in  Air 
Force Regulation 30-2, Social Actions P m  am When a member files a sexual har- 
assment complaint with s military e u 3 0 p ~ r t u n i t y  s ~ c i a l i s t ,  the member is 
briefed on complaint pmcedures and t l e  commander is bnefed on the complaint. 
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-UU; w e  w nor zrmu mmp1alncs resolved by individuals or commanders a t  the 
local level, there can be a disparity between surve data reflecting exposure to sex- 
ual harassment and actual statistical data resulting fmm complaints processed 
through the EOI hannels. 

COUNSELING mn VICTIMS 
Mr. RAY. What type of counseling is available for individuals who have been vic- 

tims of sexual harassment? 
General SULLIVAN. I would like to point out that one of the primary skills we 

build on in our leaderahip trainin is counseling. 
Army leaders are trained to ekd ive ly  counsel soldiers on personal matters and/ 

o r  direct them to the appmpriate agency that would best meet the individuals 
needs. For those sol lers  who chmse not to use their chain of command m a w  in- 

~ 

stallations have set up Crisis Hotliues that pmvide mfessianal munseling on '&it- 
tirs of a more seneitive nature. Additionally, many Rospita~s and clinics have wom- 
en's suppart gmups and ather'fora where pmeaaional counselinB/training is given 
on a more ~ r s o n a l  basis. where mm~lainants  can discuss the issue with other 

~~ ~~~~ ----. -... ...... 
women who have gone thmugh the sam; experience,~if they so desire. 

"very Lpartanthj  
Values and Perceptlaus: 

1. Getting monev for education 
2. L e a d e h i p  sdills. 
3. Equal a partunity of minorities. 
4. ~ersonay  freedom. 
5. Parental au~mval .  

r 
; 

i The table indicates that the Army is the senrice most associated with the impor- 
tant values of the respondents, except for parental approval where the Ann rated 
semnd to the Air Force. Of particular significaoe, t h e , h y  overwhelming$ rates 
a s  the service with the greatest opportunity for minorities. When the above YATS 
rrsults were analvzed hv are. sex. and race. the results are similar to those obtained - .  . 
fmm the total po&latioi. 

A m y  recruiting atrate is to make all male and female pmspects aware of the 
opportunities the Army o&s, and to pmvide those opportunities to all qualified iti- 
d~viduals. The A m y  recruiting stratem is void of any quotas. However, i t  does in- 
clude a 14.8 perrrni DOLl floorfor fern& enlistmenls~m'fiscal year 1992. 

There are several r s s i b l r  c x  ,lanartonn fur why the Army is attractive to minori- 
ties. There ure 250 ifTvrrnt lob o ~ w n u n i t i e a  in the Amv.  which m s t l v  exceeds 
the number of jab opportunitks in'the other services. l h i i  bea te r  j& d e d i o n  al- 
laws the Army to be more attractive to a wider ran e of the t a t 4  population. Sec- 
ond the A m v  has more enlistment incentives than fhe other services. A third rea- 
~ ~~~. ~~~ ~- 
son may be that the Sautheast has a high pro ortion of blacks and the Arm has 
a number of larw posts located in the region. h i s  may result in the Army L i n g  
more visible to potential black applicants. A final point is that enlisted minorities 
in the Armv believe mom stmnelv that the Armv is mepannu them to he successful -. . . 
in the civilian market place. 

THE ARW WEIGHT CONTROL PROGUM 
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Chairman, thaak you for the opportunity to address the cammit- 

tee today. 
My comments are directed toward the Chiefs of Staff regarding the various 

Weight Control or Weight Msuagement..Pro~ams,of the Armed Senices. Several 
Minnesota mnstituenta serving in:the M e  S e ~ c e s  have contacted my office re- 
garding the weight management programs; and I would like to ask a few questions 
regarding the evolution, administration and enforcement of such pmgrams. 

As an  example, theAir  ForceWeight'Managemeut Pmgram impacts a Minnesota 
constituent in the Air Force who contacted me this past year regarding what she 
asserts is unfair treatment under thia pmgram. After the mnstituent chan ed  sta- 
tions, she was asked to re rt  for weight and body fat measurements. d i ~ e  she 
was under the weight s t a n E d ,  her superior measured her 31 percent body fat, aver 
the 28 prcen t  allowed for her age p u p .  

This constituent questioned the a m r a c y  of this measure, and was sent to an  Air 
Force physician. Thls doctorused the same test as the commander, and came to the 
conclusion m constituent measured 37 percent body fat, a 6-paint diflerence. The 
superior in tgis ease sim ly chase the figure 34 percent as  a good middle p u n d  
between the two. and to l l th i s  constituent that her mwmss  on the nmeram would . - . - 
be measured f m i  that percentage figure. 

Over the next few months, with this constituents's service career ridin an  her  
pmgress in the pmgram, she pmoeededto lore wei h t  in the program, but ger  body 
a t  measure mntinued to fluctuate. The next monti  she was measured a s  u p  4 per- 

cent by her superior, and down 2 percent by the Air Force hysician. After some 
continual and understandable stress. this constituent was reLmed for stress mun- 
d i n g ,  and informed her reactions were very normal, considering the arbitrary 
measures she appeared to face. 

Durin this time, my office was making continuing inquiries in this matter, ask- 
ingihe %r Fa- how one prson  can be measured so drastically differently on the 
same day using thesame.measurin system. I was told this difference must be fmm 
the  mnstituent-"tensing her  body  furin the measurement. 

Given this and similar situations in &ch I have been mntacted, I would like to 
ask the following uestions: 

On what clinic3 information are the weight program based: that is ta say, why 
were the weight and body fat standards set at the levels they were by gender and 
age? 

General SULLIVAN. Smce 1982, research has been performed a t  the United States 
A w  Research Institute of Envimnmental Medicine (USARIEM) which lwked at 
relaiwnahi s between p r r c n t  body fat, age. gender, wekht, aerobm capaoty. and 
atmnyh.  $hat mseamh showed s rclatmnsh8p between percent budy fat and maxn. 
mum oxygen uptake (marker for aemb~c fitnew. Simply stated, excess fat 1s u n d e  
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